Meeting evaluation form

1. What is your age? __________ 23, 35, 21, 60, 77, 48
2. What is your gender? Female -4 Male -2 Transgender Self Identify____________________
3. What is your sexual orientation? Heterosexual -2 G Gay Lesbian -3 Bisexual -1 Queer Questioning Self Identify____________________
4. What race/ethnicity do you most identify with? American Indian/Alaska Native Asian African American Caucasian -5 Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 1 - Hispanic/Latin@ More than one race Self Identify____________________
5. Did you feel engaged in the process of this meeting? Yes (only submitting for the one new member)
6. Do you feel able and willing to contribute to this project? Yes, I would love to be part of the commission to create an LGBTQ center on the NAU campus
7. Do you have any comments/suggestions? Not specifically, yet

Overview of meeting:
1. Meeting opened with introductions of members
2. Two members attended statewide conference at ASU a. Not a full center, rather a space with full time paid staff 5 Date__11/15/2010__________ b. Alumni helped move forward at U of A c. It was good to be with others to share successes and similar struggles d. Strategies i. Partner with other organizations ii. Database iii. Power of students iv. Need to have full time trained staff v. Need an identified out therapist
3. World AIDS Day a. Cher Has No Horse of CCHD will come with two other testers – hopefully The Meadows in duBois from 9 – 4 on 12/1 – PRISM will sponsor i. Cher was able to secure enough test kits, will not need support from grant b. Intern at CCHD will staff a booth to give out condoms, testing information and other goodies and information – PRISM will see about pedway c. First Federated will host vigil – time TBD – i. Committee members will get students and others connected to staff at First Federated ii. Committee members will get information to CCHD to include on flier
4. David Camacho – Vice President’s Office has authorized a faculty course release for spring 2011 to work with his office to research the development on an LGBTIQ space/center. a. Arianne will be organizing meetings for students with David b. Will present strong support for the need for the center and creative ways to achieve goals c. Arianne will bring U of A and ASU Directors to campus to meet with David to share their experiences
5. Chris and Laura have a meeting with David on the 23rd to discuss moving forward with the development of an NAU LGBTIQA Commission Half hour brainstorming between faculty member, staff/student and 2 students regarding current student support systems followed official meeting. Next meeting was left open – details for World AIDS Day will be handled via email between appropriate parties.